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While the enthusiastic advocates]
read:-— *•
Published Every Friday At
of latter day progress may shrug
Mackenzie King, Liberal premier their shoulders there are many of usj
fin, 118 North Witter Street
if *> ** y 9Rte Catholic Journal Publishing of Canada, was defeated in the dis-j who agree with t h e following sentitrict In which h e ran in t h e election ments expressed by an anonymous]
Company, Rochester, N. Y.
last fall. This did not, however, bar|contributor:—
Sunday, March 7.—St. Thomas
Jtt paper ia not received promptly him from the Canadian Parliament] Old-fashioned fathers and mothers! Aquinas, was born of noble parents
until another election was held.
notify the office.
are out of date and the world suffers! at Aqulnao, Italy, in 1226. H e re-i
ceived the Dominican habit at Naples
Report without delay change of| A member in a Western district thereby.
'Wi&tma giving both old and new resigned and the Liberal leader ran Old-fashioned parents loved theirj when he was nineteen years old. He
[children as devotedly as do the new- was seized and held captive for]
Communications solicited from all there and was elected.
Hatholica accompanied in every tn- The same thing is dene In Eng-| fashioned variety; in fact, they loved two years by his brothers who sought
land. There has been a feeling that|
to destroy his vocation. While he was
•cance by the name of the author. this was practicable there, but would them so much that they taught them
captive the brothers endeavored t o
obedience to law and order.
.{fame of contributor withheld if|not be here, because t h e United;
They taught them that work was entrap him Into sin but the Saint
Attired.
Kingdom Is, physically, a small coun honorable and th&t living within seized a brand from the hearth and
J
Pity no money to agents unlessj
jtry. Bue Canada is even larger than one's means was something to bej drove from his chamber the wretch«hey have credentials signed by us the United States, exclusive of Alas- applauded and not derided.
ed creature whom they had conceal• up to date.
ka, and is much more sparselyj They taught them that honesty ed there. Then he knelt to pray and
Remittances may be made at our settled
was expected of them and that they] while he was praying on angel girdComplaint
Is
sometimes
made
re-j
were
entitled to no credit simply be- ed him with a cord In token of the
» v a risk either by draft, express
gardlng
the
quality
of
the
men
who
cause
when the occasion offered theygift of perpetual chastity which God
Money order, post office money order
hold the greatest influence in the did not take that which did not] had given him. Hence originate the
«r registered letter addressed E. J
Senate and the House of Represen belong to them.
confraternity of the "Angelic WarByan, Business Manager. Money sent tatlves. Members who are oldest in,
They did not clothe them In silk fare" for the preservation of chas-j
Ha any other way Is a t the risk of point of service have the advantage pajamas and instill into their minds tity. The Saint, after he had escaped
the person sending it
Sometimes men are returned for ideas and modes of living which al from his brothers, studied under
Discontinuances.—The JOURNAL term after term because they are most forced them to break all the Blessed Albert the Great and at
-Vlll be sent to every subscriber until regarded as men of outstanding laws of God and man in order to tained great learning. He became
jardered stopped and all arrearages ability. More often, perhaps, living later on satisfy abnormal cravings, known as the "Angelic Doctor" and
Me paid up. The only legal method in a 'sure" district and looking care- but they did teach them that a manthe Church has ever venerated his
at stopping a paper is by paying up fully to keeping home fences mended was only a man when he could look numerous writings a s a treasure
Is responsible for this security ofj every other man In the face with a house of sacred doctrine.
Ail arrearages.
tenure in office.
John of
clear conscience, and no matter, Monday, March 8. —St.
No doube, In Great Uritain, Can- either, whether he was clad in over- God, ran away from his home In
F r i d a y , M a r c h 5 , 1926.
ada and other countries which fol- jails or fine broadcloth.
Portugal when he was a boy and
low the English method, only a man Give us a few more old?fashioaed| served a s a soldier against the
TELEPHONE-MAIN 1567
•of outstanding reputation can be fathers and mothers and we may French and the Turks. When he was
Catered as second class mall matter elected outside his own district. That safely part with many of our man-forty years old he decided to devote
such men should have the privilege made laws.—J. Klndleberger.
himself to the ransom of Chrlstaln
seems an advantage.
slaves in Africa. After ten years
spent in the service of the suffering,
Some loose thinking persons apthe Saint's life was fitly closed. He
pear not to grasp the fact that the
It would appear that there Is a Congress of the United States repre-j Rev. 0. R. U. Miller Is president plunged Into the river Xenil to save
revival in England of Sir William sents all the people, all the states of the National Civic League with a drowning boy and died of an Illheadquarters In Albany. He Is giving ness brought on by this attempt.
Osier's idea that a man was super- not a particular class.
wide circulation to one of his ad
Tuesday, March 9. — JSt. Frances of
Big
business
men,
big
corporaannuated at 55 or 60 years. In a
secular contemporary recently we tions, great lawyers, great preachers, dresses "in the interests of better Rome was born in the Eternal City
great Inventors all are desirable but enforcement of prohibition." One ofin 1384. Her parents, who were of
Tead these words: —
la the opinion of a London busi It would be a national calamity and the recommendations of the league, high rank, overruled her desire to
sea* executive, British business is spell the decline of the Republic which he offers In his address, is become a nun and married her to
working under the handicap of toowere the Government in the exclu- for an Increase In the salary of pro- Lorenzo Ponziano, a Roman noble
I During the forty .wars of their
many old men. Progress is hampered sive control of any one of the classes hibition agents.
Among
a
number
of
reasons
which
married life they never disagreed.
named.
and new methods are suppressed,
while outworn ideas a r e uphold in The policies of the I'nlted States Mr. Miller advances In support of A married women must leave God
the face of increasing evidence that constitution and the Declaration of the league's request for higher salar- at the altar to find Him in ber
they are not suited to present needs Independence have made this the ies for the dry sleuths is this: "That domestic cares", she said. After her
and conditions.
I greatest nation In the world, despite these men run large risks of ruining husband's death she sought admisNot unnaturally, the business' its many national faults, and we aretheir health In the performance of] sion to the Oblates, which she had
and was soon elected
world of the British capital is in wise If we continue on In the same their duty. Often they must work all founded,
night in all kinds of weather, out Superioress. She died In 14 40.
ferment as a result of such criticism. path.
of doors; and often In getting evi- Wednesday, .Harch 10.—The Forty
In the verbal confusion, however,
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS
dence they must drink the whiskey] Martyrs of Sebaste, were soldiers
one voice Bounds clear above the
which
they
buy,
and
to
drink
the
quartered at Sebaste In Armenia
tumult, and what it says is worthy
Many years ago, when the value poisonous whiskey which the con- about 320. When their legion was
of attention in any land.
scienceless bootleggers are selling]
Not years, but youthful outlook,! of the dollar was greater relatively endangers not only the health butl ordered of offer sacrifice they separated themselves from the rest and
than
a
t
present
the
framers
of
our
ia the measure of a man's usefulness
the very lives of the prohibition]
in the world, is the sanest commend New York State Constitution decreed agents. Sometimes it makes them formed a company of martyrs. They c~
PKRPETl'AL NOVENA TO ST. ANTHONY OP PAIHJA
condemned to lie naked on the ley
yet heard on the subject of age and] that the debt limit of a municipality][blind."
In the very heart of the world-famed
surface of a pond In the open air
youth in business. There are men ofjshould not exceed two per cent of Its
Highlands of the Hudson is Graymoor,
A secular contemporary hits the until they were frozen to death.
ninety and others of only twenty who![assessed valuation. While this was a jnall on the head when It says: —
the Foundation Center of the Society
a r e old and should he put aside ln|wlse precaution half _a._M»ntn,Ey..agp.,f We agree" perfectly wRh Sfr. Mil- Thursday. March I I . -St. Eul
of the Atonement. On the summit of a
gius, martyr, was of a senatorial
order that progress may be unhin- It is a positive handicap today.
beautiful mountain seven hundred feet
ler's
condemnation
of
the
stuff
which
family in Cordova, then the capital
dered. On the other hand, there a r e Nobody advocates letting down the]
high, stands the Monastery, Church,
passes current as whiskey. It is all
Novitiate and College of the Friars off
men of more than three score yearsjbars too much but there is great that he says It is, if not more. But, of the MOUM In Spain. During the
the Atonement, Third Order Regular of
whose abounding courage and keen merit In a proposition before the] is it reasonable to assert that the persecution of ^he Christians In
St. Francis; in the valley below are the
vision marks them out a s still youth-| Legislature of 19 26 to exempt from prohibition agents "must" drink it? 850 he was thrown Into prison and
Community BuildingB of the Sisters of
there
wrote
his
Exhortation
to
the limitation bonds issued to permit
ful, regardless of their years.
It doesn't appear so. One would
the Atonement
Youth is not a matter of time Immediate progress In local improve- think that the only safe and reason- Martyrdom, addressed to the virgfns
Flora
and
Mar}',
who
were
beheaded
The Friars' Monastic Church on the
but of the spirit The man or woman ments such as paving, sewerage, etc.able destination of such whiskey as
November
24,
851.
Kuloglus
was
mountain-top
bears the name of St.
who retains the capacity to enjoyjthat a r e guaranteed to be paid by the prohibition agents may buy in
Francis. On the Gospel Bide of the High
later elected Archbishop of Toledo
living, who looks toward the future| property owners in a given time.
the course of their Investigations
'Altar stands #the Statue of St. Anthony,
with test, as an adventure, despite Upon this subject the Rochestet should bp the re-tort of an analytical but was not conspcrated He was bebefore which* the Friars of the Atoneheaded
within
two
months
of
his
accumulating years, can be young a t Times-Union"
very
pertinently chemist. Not only Is he more com'*' ment have prayed every day for the past
election
because
he
had
helped
a
seventy as well as at twenty. It is writes: —
,\ fourteen years. Invoking the Wonderpetent than the prohibition field
only when one becomes unable to see Albany dispatches Indicate that If agent to determine the illegal con- Christian virgin to escape from the
' 1iWorker of Padua, their Great Francis*can Rrother. to hear the entreaties of
in any direction except backward) the Legislature approves submission tent of the Btuff; but he does so brutalities of her pagan parents
, his Clients, who have sent their PetJthat he is old.
to the people of an amendment to without Incurring any risk of either Friday. March 12 —St. Gregory
iltions from every part of the United
It only the young men were at thethe state constitution exempting New illness or death, and, again, It ap- the (treat, was a Roman of noble
States and Canada to be presented a t
helm in the United States we would York city subway bonds from thei pears to b e as certain as anything] birth who was (Governor of Rome
Graymoor Shrine, (thousands upon thousands of them.) A new
have retired twenty years ago such debt limit, it will also approve an- can be that whiskey which has once while he was still very young. On his his
Novena begins every Tuesday, and so these weekly Novenas form an
men aa John Jacob Bausch, Thomas other amendment exempting local disappeared down tne throat of a father's death he gave his great endless chain interlinking each other, and constitute in effect a PerA. Edison, George Eastman, George Improvements bonds of up-^tate prohibition detective has lost all wealth to the poor and turned his petual Novena.
house on the Coellan hill a mon
W. Todd, Chauncey M. Depew, Judge cities.
Testimonials Of <itateful Clients.
value as evidence.
astery. He was made one of the
Elbert H. Gary and scores of others The case is even clearer with re-i
C. P . Kansas' "Please accept the enclosed check for Twenty-Five
seven deacons of Rome and Nuncio Dollars, and use it where It will do the most good. I promised to donate
whose greatest achievements came spect to the request of the up-state
after they had attained threescore cities than with regard to tho New The practice of compelling, or ex-to the Imperial Court at Constan- it to St. Anthony for success in a business matter."
Mrs. C. C. M., Hartford, Conn : "Enclosed find thank offering for a
years
York demand. Some question might] pecting, the dry agents to drink thej tinople. On the death of Pope Pelabe raised as to whether New York whiskey which they buy appears to gius II, Gregory was elected to take favor granted. I might say, miraculously. Thanks be to Ood and St. AnsubwayB will meet Interest requlre-|be reprehensible on three counts: It) the government of the Church and thony."
V*i
J. B. L., N. Dak. "St. Anthony is a most wonderful co-worker. B e
ments, but local improvement assess subjects the drinkers to the possibil for fourteen years his pontificate was certainly makes my sales go up pach day. Enclosed find money order
ity
of
great
bodily
harm;
it
destroys
a
perfect
model
of
ecclesiastical
rule.
merits are paid according to a def-|
as per promise."
the evidence; and it incurs the risk Saturday,
inite schedule.
March
13. — St
Mr. & Mrs. W. J A., Ariz.: "Kudosed find offering for St. Anthony's
One may not always agree with
that the agent, through continual Euphrasia. Virgin, was the daughter Bread,
for my husband has found work with good pay. Thanks to St.
Bishop Brent of the Episcopal When property owners want im tippling, may himself become a vic- of pious and noble parents. After Anthony,
and all who pray for us at Graymoor."
provements
and
are
ready
to
pay
for
Church but In his recent Lenten
tim of alcoholism.
L. L.. New York: "Some time ago I sent a Petition to St. Anthony's
the death of her father the widow
them,
such
improvements
ought
not
sermon in Christ Church he sounded
withdrew to Egypt whore she was Graymoor Shrine that I might be ablf to rent my home, and on the day
a keynote when he characterized the to be held up because a city Is close The Rochester .Women's City Club possessed of a large estate. The the Novena ended I succeeded in doing so."
to
its
debt
limit.
propaganda In favor of birth control
appear to have a programme not allyoung Euphrasia, at seven years of
Mrs. W. I , , Chicago: "It is with great pleasure that I send the enor as we prefer to style it "race It Is a great advantage in financ- made up of luncheon talks.
age, begged that she might be per J closed Ten Dollars, which I promised it my petition of some weeks ago
ing
to
have
the
bonds
issued
a
gen
suicide", as "damnable."
mltted to serve God In a monastery was granted. My son has since had a promotion with an Increase ia
Petting parties on the part of theeral obligation of the city, in fact it Dr. George Derry left much food and her mother was overjoyed. When salary, and I feel sure he got it through S t Anthony. I wish also to exwould
be
difficult
to
finance
the
exyounger element, especially t h e
for reflection in the four inspiring the mother died the Emperor asked press my thanks to the Graymoor Friars for their prayers in my behalf.
younger married people, came in forpenditure satisfactorily in any other| addresses he delivered before the[•Euphrasia to come to court, hav.ng
Send all petitions t o
way.
But
the
principle
is
sound
that
some strong criticism by the bishop,
ST. ANTHONY'S AS A BUSINESS PARTNER
Knights
of
Columbus,
Nazareth
Colpromised
her
in
marriage
to
a
youn^
who said they were caused by phil- a self-liquidating obligation should lege, the Rochester Cottage Associa- senator. She expla!nQd that she had
ST. ANTHONY'S GRAYMOOR SHRINE
[stand
on
Its
own
feet.
andering on the part of the young
tion and the Catholic Women's Club. taken a vow of virginity and asked
THE FRIARS OF THE ATONEMENT
Here
in
Rochester,
ordinances
women and by indulgence In lustful
that her estates be sold and divided
BOX 310,
PEEKSKDtiL, N. Y.
have been passed or are pending
thought by the young men.
One morning paper and two after- among the poor and her slaves pet
which
cannot
be
carried
to
the
con
TSe bishop warned that he would
[noon papers In Rochester now. Howfree. The emperor did a s sh" request
1
treat his subject in unvarnished struction stage this year because the] long before there will be but oneed.
The saint died in the year 410.
city
is
so
near
its
constitutional
debt
terms, and he held up as a n hor;afternoon paper?
limit.
Yet
these
are
for
improvements]
M. Mazza, Prop.
rible example Russia which had, by
Wholesale and Retail
toveromental edict, placed t h e seal desired by those property-owners] So Mussolini would make the
of approval on abortion and which who are to pay for them.
GROCERIES AND MEATS
1 Eternal City a municipality of skywas now in a state of not knowing As Rochester is a growing city, scrapers? Well, man proposes and
1316 Culver Road
[and has commitments, for general] God disposes.
Philadelphia, Feb. 26.—James P
w h a t to do about it all.
Phone
Culver 3160
Telephone Main 1412
Costello was elected chairman of the
Birth control, t h e bishop said, is]purposes, aside from these improve-!
jments,
which
call
for
financing
Centrally
Located Office In
Philadelphia
district
province
of
the
n o t supported by scientific men, and'
According to the "Looking Back
b e added that spiritual results are|through bonds, the delay in this] ward" columns it was just 35 years Federation of College Catholic Clubs
Powers Arcade
.never reached by mechanical means street work is likely to continue un-l ago that George W. Aldridge was at the annual convention of the
H e urged the young people who have]less relief Is afforded. There is even![absolute czar of Rochester; that Wil- province held here. Other officers
Milk - Cream Euttermia tendency these days t o group to-)competition between residents of] liam Carroll was mayor; and twenty chosen are: Thomas J. Lanshe, first
Xether,
t o group together for a Bup-f different districts, to secure early] five years ago that Charles B. Ernst] vice-chairman; Miss Margaret Lynch, Chase 346
fe - •
Glenwood 1878
second vice-chairman;
Miss Leipreesion of petting parties a n d forauthorization of construction.
was
Police
Justice
and
James
Johns
Blanc, third vice-chairman; Dr
*h* development of self control for| There seems no good reason for ton was City Comptroller.
^S^?- - Moral reasons.
[subjecting them to delay on account
Ingleby, fourth vice-chairman; M.
[of debt limit provisions, which can
If you have » o t yet subscribed to1|A. Corrigan, fifth vice-chairman;!
be changed without violating prin" 'wfttife agaia we note t h e propagan-jciples of sound municipal finance the scholarship fund for Aquinas In- Harold Looby, corresponding secreBuilding, Rebuilding, Overhauling, Moving, Tuning,
;*«*&•>$* favor of abolition of t h e jury The assumption is that these Im- stitute, do so a t once and be gener- tary; Michael A. McNeills, recording
secretary,
and
Miss
Mary
Rreen,
Repairing— Additions, Electric Fan Blowers,
syateat. If this were submitted to a provements will increase the value! ous.
[treasurer.
rot© of t h e people we believe it' of the property affected.
Care of Organs in Eastman Theatre,
%wfl# prevail a s t h e average man] Nor should the city be prevented] If we deprive ourselves of worldly Two new clubs, from the Louisiana
State
Normal
School
and
the
Eastman School of Music, etc
-itas a n antipathy against jury ser- jfrom undertaking work of a general(pleasure and ecorich ourselves spiritt Universlty of Alabama, were admittually
during
this
Lenten
season
we
ARTHUR A. KOHL
«*
character desired by its residents]
ed to the province.
[will
be
t
h
e
net
gainers.
because of demand for street ImIf vice conditions In Rochester arehj 278 Avenue
C
Tel.
2732
Glenwood
Rochester,
N.
Y.|
SOURS GARTEKQ AMD STORAGE COMPANY
Seiatdr Whitley and Congressman' provements.
|bad t h e fault lies a t t h e door of the'
gac6bsteiu a r e i n epistolary]
FURNITURE MOVED AND STORED
, Queer sort of women those whe Mayor and t h e Police Department
JsthfeUreUffltaa^toiibat-J Rochester is t o be congratulated! 3tand up for Earl Craven and Count- They can clean Rochester u p to Jig!
«7SttHHBtt,!
m t f u n ^ t t t v a t t h e polls that"" John Scott Clnbb'a cartoons still1ess Cathcart I s their moral turpi- time if cleaning Is needed and public1 Malnl71S-4
rahef f
will appear in a Rochester paper. ' tude!
sentiment is behind t h e n .
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